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Welcome to our Carer Newsletter
Welcome to the South Eastern HSC Trust Carer Support
Newsletter. It has been a difficult number of months since
the COVID-19 outbreak and we are facing more months of
uncertainty. It is more important than ever that, as a carer, you
take care of yourself physically, mentally and emotionally.
This Newsletter contains information on Take 5 steps to
wellbeing and provides information on other supports you can
access to keep you connected and well informed. We have
also included the Recovery College timetable which contains
excellent courses you can avail of.
Currently all of our face to face events have been postponed
but link into our zoom sessions that will assist in providing
support for you.
You can still contact us at Carer Support for information,
support and guidance. Please note our change of phone
number - (028) 4372 1807. Our email address remains the
same - carer.support@setrust.hscni.net
If you are a carer on our postal contact list, please let us
know if you have email contact details as we send regular
information to carers about the supports offered in the Trust,
voluntary and community sector.
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If you know other carers who are providing a significant caring
role to someone in the Trust area,
please share our details with
Carer Support Service
them.
We hope you will find something
of interest in this edition. Please
let us know if there is anything
else you would like us to include.

Ballynahinch Community Services
45/47 Main Street
Ballynahinch
BT24 8DN

Take care

email:
carer.support@setrust.hscni.net

Pamela and Sharon

Northern Ireland Chest Heart & Stroke
- Family Support Service
NICHS is committed to supporting everyone affected by stroke and we understand the importance
of supporting carers. Despite the impact of the pandemic we are still here for carers providing a
Stroke Family Support Service where we will listen, understand, advise and support. We will
offer an initial phone call assessment to help ensure we create the best package of care for you.
Our support will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information and advice on living with a stroke or caring for someone who has survived a
stroke
Listening ear and emotional support
Signposting to other local services
A key point of contact
Fast track referral to Advice Space for support with benefits
Support liaising with healthcare professionals.

In response to the pandemic we are also delivering a bespoke Carers Education Programme in
the form of a 6 week Q&A style sessions online to include:
►
►
►
►
►
►

Stroke nurse specialist
Physiotherapist
Speech and language therapist
Pharmacist
First Steps counselling information
Benefits advice.

The programme has been piloted recently in the Southern HSC Trust and was well received. One
carer commented
“I found it very worthwhile to share my views and experiences with other carers and get
advice on topics I knew very little about.”
Plans are in place to offer it to carers in the South Eastern HSC Trust commencing on Tuesday
3 November 2020.
For more information on any of the above please contact:
Dawn Beckett
Stroke Family Support Co-ordinator
Ards & North Down
Tel: 07714 844 210
email: dbeckett@nichs.org.uk

or

email: strokesupportni@nichs.org.uk
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Excitement as young carers return to outdoor activities and
our young carers meet MLA’s to share their concerns
As Covid-19 came knocking on our doors, everyone struggled, and our young carers were
left with many long hours in the home. This was a stressful time for all concerned but our
young carers rose to every challenge that was thrown at them. To assist them to manage their
circumstances at home, Action For Children, Young Carers Team, invited young people to attend
many varied interventions on line. These included games of Bingo, Quizzes, The Bake Off,
Scavenger hunts and the great sunflower growing competition. These were all well received
initiatives and many young carers found these activities a distraction from their day to day life and
were greatly appreciated by all who attended.
Small groups of young carers meeting outside, commenced in August
and the excitement and motivation to meet each other was palpable.
The group chatted, caught up with each other and evidenced clearly,
the benefits of meeting up together and reconnecting. In September
we began inviting larger groups to out-door activities. Activities
included snow tubing and crazy golf. One young carer who started
with us in August was delighted to meet other young carers with
similar experiences and his mum commented how welcomed her
son felt attending the activity and she described the benefits for him
attending:
“ Mark can be quite anxious about meeting new people and new activities but he felt really
comfortable with everyone and has not stopped talking about how much fun he had”.
At Action for Children, young carers voices are really important and on the 7 September,
our YCIG (Young Carers Inclusive Group) met with MLA’s to discuss how they feel their
representatives are responding to their needs and what else can be done to support young
carers in the political field. This was very successful and the MLA’s that attended were deeply
touched by the personal stories shared by the young carers and were furnished with information
and actions to follow through with.
We plan to expand and encourage other young carers to join YCIG so their voices will be heard
and we can become a larger voice.
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Carer Support starts to Zoom!
When face to face events were cancelled, Carer Support
needed to adapt to new ways of reaching carers to offer
support.
Zoom sessions were organised and carers began linking
into sessions that included cookery (offered by the Urban
Chef), craft, virtual coffee mornings, health and wellbeing,
quizzes and yoga. We had a few technical hitches at the
start but are getting there!
The beauty of zoom is that we can invite more to many of our events and focus on the session can
give you a break from the caring role.
We have listed a few of the events that have been arranged for the next few months. We will be
adding to this list so keep checking your emails. If you require any communication support, please
let us know.

Zoom event

Carer Quiz

Christmas Craft

Carers Rights, Entitlements
and Assessment
Yoga with Debbie

Date and time

Log in details: Contact

Friday 6 November
at 7.30pm

carer.support@setrust.hscni.net

Wednesday 25 November
2, 9, 16 December
at 2.00pm

carer.support@setrust.hscni.net

Thurs 26 November
at 11.00 am

carer.support@setrust.hscni.net

Every Friday
at 11.45am

ID - 8126 950 161
PASSWORD - 1234

How to download Zoom on your device
•
•
•
•

Open your device’s internet browser and navigate to the Zoom website at zoom.us
Scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Download in the web page’s footer
On the Download Centre page, click Download under the Zoom client for meetings section
The Zoom app will then begin downloading.

To join a session
•
You will be provided with a Zoom meeting ID and password or a Zoom link
•
Log in no more than 10 minutes before a session
•
When you log in to a session, you will be logged into a virtual waiting area until the host 		
		
admits you to the session
•
Make sure your volume is up on your computer
•
If your session suddenly ends after 40 minutes, log on again with Zoom ID and password
to re-join the session.
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Parkinson’s Information and
Support Service
Having Parkinson’s can feel overwhelming if you don’t have
the right information and support. Whether you have the
condition or you are a carer, friend or family member of
someone with Parkinson’s, we are here to help.
Our team of friendly local advisers in Northern Ireland have a wide range of knowledge and
expertise about Parkinson’s. We can help if you:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Have just been diagnosed and are looking for advice and information
Are looking for tips on how to deal with the day-to-day impact of Parkinson’s
Need support with caring for a partner, friend or family member with Parkinson’s
Need emotional support during the Covid pandemic
Want to find out more about the services available in your area
Want to learn about your rights and entitlements
Need help navigating the benefits process
Need information on where to find grants and financial help
Are looking for support on employment issues
Need support with anything else relating to your life with Parkinson’s.

Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us by contacting:
Parkinson’s Freephone Helpline
Tel: 0808 800 0303

email: hello@parkinsons.org.uk
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Dementia NI

Like most organisations in light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Dementia NI has had to
make necessary changes to our services in line with government guidelines.
Dementia NI is a membership organisation specifically for people living with a diagnosis of
dementia. Dementia NI is still able to take referrals at this time, albeit for people who have
access to technology and are able or can be assisted with Facebook, email and Zoom. Our
online remote access means that we can now accept referrals from all areas throughout
Northern Ireland as our Face to Face Empower and Support Groups are currently unable to take
place for people to meet in person. New referrals are invited to join the membership in order to
avail of and offer peer support and friendship to others also living with a diagnosis.
We have temporarily replaced our Empower and Support meetings by holding virtual Zoom
meetings for our members living with dementia to offer peer support and friendship. We regularly
host online activity sessions to provide entertainment and opportunities for meetups for members
such as live music, yoga, meditative sessions, magic shows, etc.
Dementia NI has also set up an ‘In the Same Boat’ Peer support group for members who live
with a diagnosis of dementia through our Facebook page. Members regularly post messages to
each other through this private group. This Dementia NI group has been set up for members to
come together, share, chat, offer each other support and have fun in difficult times.
We have developed a ‘Peer Support Room’ within Dementia NI ‘In the Same Boat’ group so that
members feel free to join the room when they would like to speak to other members within a safe
and secure environment. Members post a specific time to the page in advance of when they will
be available to chat to others.
Dementia NI was set up as a membership organisation to primarily provide peer support to
people living with dementia, therefore we signpost to other organisations for carer peer support.
Unfortunately, Dementia NI is unable to provide support to people external to our membership as
we are not an advice/information service, but are happy to signpost to other organisations when
we are contacted with queries.
If you are living with a diagnosis of dementia or know someone with dementia who would benefit
from our support, please contact our Head Office:
Tel: (028) 9693 1555 or
email: info@dementiani.org
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•

Virtual Support Group Meetings - Our Support Group Network have responded to
Covid-19 by holding their meetings virtually. These meetings are aimed towards parents/
carers pre and post diagnosis. For further information and to sign up to your local virtual
meeting visit:
www.autismni.org/support-groups

•

Helpline - Our autism specific Helpline is available for help, advice and support to autistic
adults, family members and professionals.
To contact the Helpline:
Tel: (028) 9040 1729

•

Option 1.

Online Resources/Factsheets - We have a range of resources and factsheets on our 		
website that can provide you with practical support, information on autism, recent 		
diagnosis, education and financial support.

To access these resources and factsheets:
https://www.autismni.org/resources
Campaigning - We are continuously campaigning for the rights and services for the autistic
community. Campaigning can be a long process to get the end result, but it is worth it for the
future of our communities. On this day last year, we rallied for all teachers to receive mandatory
autism training in Northern Ireland and this successful campaign has been supported and
agreed by Minister Weir. The APGA is now working on the implementation of this training.
Our campaigning has not stopped here. We are currently supporting MLA Pam Cameron’s
Autism Private Members Bill which makes adjustments to the current Autism Act (NI) and puts in
additional support and services for autistic adults and children in Northern Ireland.
WE NEED YOU!
Please fill in the online consultation to have your say!
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/autismprivatemembersbillsurvey2020
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Booking is essential.
To ask for a prospectus, book or to obtain more information on any of the courses,
please
contact:
Booking is essential. To ask
for a prospectus,
book or to obtain more
information on any of the courses, please contact:
Recovery College Team: email: recovery.college@setrust.hscni.net
Recovery College Team:
recovery.college@setrust.hscni.net
Tel: (028)
9041 3872
Tel: (028)99041 3872

Carer Support

Reproduced with permission from the PHA. Adapted from work by the New Economics Foundation
commissioned by the Foresight Project on Mental Capital and Wellbeing (www.neweconomics.org).
Artwork designed in association with Belfast Strategic Partnership.
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Carer Rights Day is Thursday 26 November 2020
Carers Rights Day aims to raise awareness of carer issues and to highlight carers’ rights. The
theme this year is ‘Caring for Your Future’. Carer support has organised an information session
on Carers Rights Day. Details can be found on Page 4.

Carers NI can provide information, advice and support about carer rights, about financial and
practical assistance available or about any other challenges that caring can present. Carers NI
have a Helpline or you can contact them via email:
Tel: (028) 9043 9843 9.00am – 5.00pm Monday to Friday
email: advice@carersni.org

Carers Groups
Carer Support have a list of Carer Support Groups in the South Eastern HSC Trust area. Many of
these groups are still running (via zoom at present). If you would like details about a support group
in your area, please contact us.

Carers Newsletter
If you no longer wish to receive the newsletter, please
contact us at
email: carer.support@setrust.hscni.net
or Tel: (028) 4372 1807
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